June 2017 President’s Newsletter

Just reread last June’s Newsletter and I could almost send it out again verbatim.
It’s hot and getting hotter and we’re wondering what’s going on with the golf
course perimeter and the construction up at the Bistro. Hey, calm down, we’re still
playing golf and enjoying life here in the desert!

Regarding the perimeter project the new HOA board is getting up to speed and
reports that their goal is to honor the wishes of the residents as evidenced by the
voting on March 23rd. The next move will be negotiating the contract with the
contractor.

As you saw in the letter I recently forwarded from Tom Brown, work on the Grille
is to recommence now that various construction issues have been resolved and is
slated to be completed by end of July. The sounds of construction have actually
been heard emanating from the structures for the last two days. Also, the Golf
Course has implemented its program to disperse the $14 benefits to the residents as
outlined in the agreement as well as paying all of the $225000 to the HOA required
by the agreement.

I know what you’re thinkin…patience…we have to have patience. They say all
good things come to those who wait. However that doesn’t necessarily translate to
our handicaps going down…

The new summer green fees are as follows:



Men’s Club Monday Play: $55



Trilogy Residents: Peak $55, Twilight $45



Charter Members: Peak $45, Twilight $40



General Public: Peak $69, Twilight $55

For those of you who don’t already know I’m happy to report that Ed Montgomery
is back at the course and dispensing his words of wisdom. It just goes to show you
don’t know how much you’ll miss someone until they go away.

I’m also happy to tell you that we have been able to work out Friday and Saturday
play for the 2018 Member Guest Tournament. The dates will be March 16th and
17th. Hopefully this will be more accommodating to our guests.

Lastly let me remind you that we have a General Meeting on Monday June 19 th in
the Santa Rosa Club ballroom at 4:00 PM. Once again there will be a free drink for
all who attend.

Thanks,

Pat

